Orthopedic Key Solutions

Promote Safety and Comfort
Safety and comfort are two factors affecting the lives of bariatric individuals. It is important to use quality products that are not only comfortable but that are fitted properly and offer the added durability and stability required by larger individuals.

Actimove

Actimove® Walker
Actimove® Walker is the modern alternative to casting. Suitable for the Post Op treatment following severe ankle injuries and after fractures of the foot and ankle, the Actimove® Walker comes in a Standard and Air version with an integrated pump and valve system. Thanks to its hook and loop straps, it is adjustable and removable providing a custom fit, an easy application and good stability and support.

#7627004: Regular Low XL
#7627009: Regular High XL
#7627204: Air Low XL
#7627209: Air High XL

Bariatric Care
Providing secure and dignified Bariatric Care Solutions

Essity understands that obesity is a growing problem worldwide and that it can cause incontinence. To help meet the unique challenges and needs of bariatric individuals, Essity offers a full range of bariatric continence care solutions to help you make them feel protected, comfortable, confident and dignified in their daily lives.

For more information, contact us:
1-800-510-8023 | www.essity.com
Medical Care 1-877-978-5526
Compression Solutions
Effective Long-Term Management of Lymphatic and Venous Disorders

Larger individuals can face challenges managing their edema caused by lymphatic and venous disorders. For these individuals it is crucial that the fluid in their legs keeps moving and is absorbed by the vessels in their circulatory and lymphatic systems to decrease swelling.

Gradient compression garments apply more pressure distally while gradually decreasing pressure as the garment travels up the extremity. By applying a measured amount of compression to the leg, it helps manage venous conditions by removing excess fluid and reduces the risk of infection and further development.

Continence Care Solutions
Minimize Toiling Challenges
Larger individuals can face toileting challenges due to their relative immobility and excess weight. Proper positioning, difficulty moving and toilet size can be safety concerns. It is important to use quality products that are the right size, fit well and absorb properly to avoid unexpected leaks and maintain the individual’s dignity.

Manage Odour Control
Direct skin-on-skin contact causes odour because large skin folds can harbour moisture that increases the growth of bacteria, yeast, or fungus. Avoid embarrassment and humiliation among bariatric individuals by making them feel protected, comfortable, confident and dignified in their daily lives.

Skincare Solutions
Promote Hygiene
Bathing can be challenging to many bariatric individuals as they may have large, heavy skin folds that can be difficult to cleanse underneath, and may have difficulty accessing a bath or shower. Bariatric individuals may suffer skin breakdown and rashes as a result of perspiration, friction, and residue, often referred to as Moisture Associated Skin Dermatitis (M ASD).

Protect Skin Integrity
Maintaining skin integrity for bariatric individuals can be a challenge. The TENA® Skincare System provides a nonirritating and pH neutral formulation to help control odour and care for delicate skin.

TENA Stretch™ Briefs
Designed to meet the specialized needs of larger/taller individuals. Larger sizes for improved comfort and security. 100% breathable material with TENA® ConFitAir™ Breathable Technology.
#61390: TENA Stretch™ Ultra Brief: 2XL
#61391: TENA Stretch™ 3XL Bariatric Brief

TENA® Extra Protective Underwear
Designed for everyday use and frequent changing. Provides moderate to heavy protection with full coverage. More discreet supporting individual needs.
#72518: TENA® Extra Protective Underwear: 2XL
#72508: TENA® Plus Protective Underwear: 2XL
#72427: TENA® Overnight Protective Underwear: XL

TENA® Skincare Solutions
TENA® Skincare range is focused on preventative skin health and can be tailored to individual needs. TENA® skincare solutions are nonirritating and pH neutral to protect delicate skin.
TENA® Body Wash and Shampoo
#64353: 5 ml
#64333: 5 ml - Scent Free
#64363: 500 ml
#64343: 1000 ml - Scent Free
TENA® Cleansing Cream
#64420: 5 ml
#64405: 5 ml - Scent Free
#64410: 250 ml - Scent Free
#64430: 500 ml
#64435: 1000 ml
#64415: 1000 ml - Scent Free

To learn more, book your appointment today!
1-877-978-5526